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Details of Visit:

Author: wholuvsubaby
Location 2: Didsbury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Jun 2011 18.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

found it relatively easily. Parking was reasonble and used front entrance. did not feel unusual
entering off high street up the stairs. Once in the place is a little office like in the reception area. felt
clean but clinical. Was shown to room by receptionist and asked if i would like a drink and took a
shower.

The Lady:

had already booked Morgan but Jamie was in reception - gonna try her out one day soon. Mogan
entered the bathroom whilst i was showering - right little chatterbox. long dark hair fab figure and
thighs to die for mmmm just how i like it. She had killer heels on that i asked to remain which she
obligued. Morgan is pretty - not a stunner in my book but her body and attitude made up for that and
we soon got sown to it.

The Story:

We had agreed kisisng - well no need to she was straight on it deep FK as i like it. 69 owo. I asked
if it was true that shes a squirter. She replied she is if the right buttons are pressed.
well thats a challenge - when massage had finished we set at it and within 10 minutes of clitoral
stimulation fingering her arse at the same time (god she is dirty) she squirted over me - what an
experience it was all over my face loads of it.
finished in mish on the end of the bed until i filled the top hat up. all in all very memorable
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